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Calgary is named the site of the 1988 W inter Olympie Games

The International Olympie Association
has chosen Calgary as the site for the
1988 Winter Olympics at a recent meet-
ing in Baden-Baden, West Germany.

Seventy-nine members of the Interna-
tional Olympic Committee participated in
the vote in which Calgary won out over
Cortina d'Ampezzo, ltaly and Falun,
Sweden. Seoul, South Korea was chosen
as the site for the 1988 Summer Olympie
Games.

"lt is great for Canada because it will
do quite a considerable-amounit for na-
tional unity," said Alberta Premier Peter
Lougheed about the IOC's selection. Mr.
Lougheed was in Baden-Baden for the
I OC announicement.

Calgary bld unsuccessfully for the
1964 and 1968 Winter Games.

The Canadian government is expected
to provide 48 per cent of the games' bud-
get, some $200 million of the $415
million total. The Alberta government
would build most of the new sports
facilities for Iong-term use by residents
and fund-raising through the traditional
Olympie method of television, coin and

stamp programs would provide the rest.
A new Canadian sports betting pool re-
cently announced by Gerald Regan,
federal minister responsible for fitness
and amateur sport, would be a major
source of funding for the games.

Mr. Regan commended the Canadian
Olympic Development Association for a
"fantastic job" in preparing the bid for
the games. The CODA presentation to the
International Olympic Comnmittee includ-
ed a plan to subsidize travel for athletes
over and above any expenses accrued by
coming to Canada rather than a European
site.

About the city
Calgary, Alberta, the second largest city
in the province, is still known as the -cow-
town" of western Canada and has grown
to become the "oil and gas »capital of
Canada". The city is located 3,478 feet
above sea level on the eastern edge of the
foothilîs of the Rockies where some of
the Olympic events will be held.

Calgary is a comparatively young city
compared to other cities in Canada. It
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Performing Arts is under constructiOl
Calgary, and will open by 1986.

There are also many recreational
sports facilities avai lable, including
George's Island Zoo and Dinosaur Pý
McMahon Stadium, the Corral Are
Glenmore Lake, Heritage Park, numner
golf courses and indoor and outdoor ri
and swimmîng pools.

Located close to Banff, Radium, L
Louise, Waterton and other mountain
sorts, Calgary offers; abundant outd
recreation within easy reach: hik
swimming, golfing, fishing and ski
The Calgary Stampede, an internation
famous rodeo, attracts thousands
tourists to the city each year.

A view of the University of Calgary where the OlYMPÎc b~

was initially established as a fort by a
contingent of North West Mounted Police
in 1875,

For almost a decade after its establish-
ment, Calgary remained just what it was,
a police fort and a minor trading post. By
1883, there were only 500 residents in
Calgary. However, the arrivai of the first
Canadian Pacific Railway train from the
east the following year started an influx
of settlers to the area. They came from
eastern Canada, the United States and
Europe.

The Dominion government, at that
time, established a system of land grants
to settlers which permitted them to lease
UP to 100,000 acres per rancher at a
rentai of one cent an acre a year. The
lush grazing encouraged owners of tre-
mendous herds to move north f rom the
over-grazed United States ranges. As a
result a great number of very large
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tion. It was Leduc and then subsequent
oul discoveries that have been in large
measure responsible for Calgary's tremen-
dous growth both in population and in
industry.

The discovery of oul and gas has made
possible such allied industries as oil
refineries, suiphur production, pipe
manufacturing, petro-chemical processing,
synthetic rubber, and tracked vehicles.
The city is headquarters for more than
500 oul and gas firms.

Calgary also offers excellent cultural
facilites including the Allied Arts Centre,
Glenbow Museum, Philharmonic Orches-
tra, Jubrilee Auditorium and Centennial
Planetarium. The Calgary Centre for the

i ne aipine SKI evenis Wl!, w'oe
Mount Sparrowhawk.
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ines minister makes tour

nister of State for Mines Judy Erola
'ently visited Australia, indonesia and
Iailand to discuss matters of common
terest in the development of minerai
;ources.
In Australia, Mrs. Erola met with

Jstralian government officiais inciuding,
ý. Anthony, DepuWy Prime Minister and
inister for Trade and Resources, and
nator J.L. Carrick, Minister for Na-
>ral Deveiopment and Energy, as wel
federal and state officiais in Canberra,

Idney, Brisbane and Darwin.
During their discussions, Mrs. Erola

id Mr. Anthony reached agreement on
tting up a Canada-Australia working
Oup on minerai resources which wili
eet annuaily, alternateiy in Ottawa
ici Canberra. The working group wi Il dis-
Iss general resource polîcy questions
'ch as royalties, taxation, industry
ýsistance measures, and federai, state and
rovincial responsibi iities in developing

Id impiementing minerais pol icies.

eviewed minerai policies
he visit provided an opportunity to
MVew generai minerai resource policies
'cluding current developments for such
iinerai products as coal, copper, iron
'Le, nickel, iead, zinc and uranium. Ques-
OMl concerning health and safety, taxa-

Or', industry assistance measures, labour
IId manpower issues, and mining equip-
lent were aiso discussed.

Both Canada anid Australia are major
roducers and. exporters of minerai re-

Ources and face similar issues on a wide
ange of minerai policy questions.

inciuded in the visit was an inspection
'~coal mining and shipping facilities in

ý1tern Australia and a number of copper-
'id-zinc, manganese, bauxite and
Ir fium deposits. Mrs. Erola also met
ýi1h representatives of somie of the Can-
idiaf companies participating in minerai
ýPloration and developmnft in Australia-

b uring her visit to Indlonesia, Mrs.
~'Ola toured the nickel latenite operation

IlNCO Limited and met with members
~the 1indonesian government.

Inl Thailand, the minister met with
rhuiIaný:J's Minister of lndustry, Major
4nera Chatîchai Choonhavan. Thaiiand
& Seeking to -develop its minerai and
ýriergY resources and is seeking foreign

1 irCes of technicai expertise. Thailand
Oôoking to Canada for assistance in
Itsh development, remote sensing,
tnrVand a number of related fields.

Canada-New Zeeland trade pact

Canada and New Zealand have signed a
new agreement on trade and economic
co-operation.

The agreement, which replaces the
1932 Canada-New Zeeland Trade Agree-
ment, wats signed in Ottawa by Canadian
Minister of Trade Ed Lumley and New
Zealand Minister of Overseas Trade Brian
Talboys.

Mr. Ta/boys <left) and Mr. Lumley (right)
sign co-operation agreement

The two ministers said that the new
agreement would provide a framework
for further strengthening economic co-
operation between the two countries.
They said that both countries would
maintain preferential tariff treatment for
each other's products and that both
wouid provide compensation should one
side's benefits under the agreement be
impaired by increases in statutory duty
rates or by any changes in import restric-
tions.

The agreement aiso established a con-
sultative comrnittee which would heip te
promote increased industrial and techno-
logical co-operation, including joint yen-
tures between Canadian and New Zealand
companies.

Prior consultation
Mr. Lumiey indicated that the government
had consulted with provincial and in-
dustrial representativeS prior to the rene-
gotiation of the agreement and that there
was widespread support for the continua-
tion of preferential trade arrangements
with New Zealand. He noted that New
Zeeland was embarking on a number of

major resource development projects in
which Canadian industry had demon-
strated technologicai and export capabi-
lities.

Mr. Taiboys said that "the new agree-
ment recognized New Zealand's tradi-
tional agricultural trade interests and
provided a framework within which New
Zealand businessmen can diversify export
and joint venture interests in Canada".

Food to African counitries

Canada is providing food aid to three
Af rican countries - Somalia, Sudan and
Uganda.

The Canadian government is providing
$5 million in food aid for refugees in
Sornalia. This includes $3 million in
wheat flour and $2 million in rapeseed oul
including transportation.

In addition, Canada is giving Sudan a
$4-million grant for the purchase of
wheat flour for relief of refugees. Ail of
the flour, approximately 6,500 metric
tons will be shipped before March 31,
1982.

Canada is aiso providing $300,000 to
the United Nations Chiidren Fund for
assistance in transporting emergency food
supplies to the West Nule and Karamoja
regions of Uganda. As part of Canada's
bilateral food aid program $2 million in
grains and edibie oils were deiivered to
Uganda in August.

Seeing Canada on a budget

The Canadian Government Office of
Tourism <CGOT) has published a new
Canadien travel guide for the cost-
conscious consumer.

Budget Travel in Canada is based large-
ly on the research of 72 students, in 15
Canadian cities under the direction of
CGOT and the Canadien Universities
Travel Service.

The 41 5-page book contains ideas,
suggestions and factuel information on
how to see Canada and at the same time
save money. Everything from transporta-
tion and accommodation facilities, te
grocery store chains and fast food outiets
is described, reviewed and compared.
Historical and geographical data, along
with discount information, and cultural
and recreational activities are provided
for every region in the country.

Budget Travel in Canada is being sold
in Canada, the United States and Britain.
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Telidon networks begin in Canada and abroad

Communications Minister Francis Fox (far i

Telidon, Canada's two-way television
technoiogy, is expanding in Canada and
around the world with the announicement
of a sale ta West Germany and the start
of an international network in Canadian
embassies.

The federal Department of Communi-
cations has announced the sale of Telidon
equipment, software and services ta a
West German electronics company, while
Teleglobe Canada of Montreal has an-
nounced the avaiiability in a number of
countries of what is considered ta be the
first international data base using Telidon
technology.

The sale to Siemens AG of West Ger-
many was facilitated by a standing agree-
ment on science and technotiogy between
the Canadian and West German govern-
ments. lnfomart of Toronto and Norpak
Limited of Ottawa will seil between $10
million and $15 mion worth of Telidon
equipment ta Siemens. The agreement
wiil allow the West Gernian company ta
add the technically advanced videatex
aipha-geometric option ta its videotex
components.

me Teleglobe Canada, the
tian which operates Can-
anal telecommunications
inced that it is introduc-

:international Telidon

way of standard telephones and data
networks through Canadian embassies
abroad.

Telidon terminais have been instalied
in Canadian embassies and consulates in
Washington, Chicago, Bonn, Mexico City,
Brussels and London. By March of next
year a total of 19 embassies, inciuding
several in the Far East wili have Telidan
terminais in place.

The Novatex data base usesa Telidon
data base ta provide information ta spe-
cific industries such as mining and metals,
agriculture and faod processing, energy
and international trade.

Up ta 100,000 pages of information
wili be 'stored in a centrai computer in
Toronto. The overseas machines wili be
connected ta the central information
bank by long-distance telephone and data
lines.

Because of the interactive nature of
Telidon, the organizations can use Nova-
tex ta send their own private, internai
information ta branch offices throughout
the worid.

Prior ta the announcement of the sale
of Tel idon, the federai Department of
Communications began a cross-Canada
network of 30 terminais. 'The terminais
have been placed in libraries, post offices
and government departments across
Canada. The aim of the $1.2-million
federal project is ta permit Canadians ta
exoerience first-hand the new technology

M onaster marks 100 years

The Trappist monks at the monasterY
the Lake of Two Mountains in 01<
Quebec are celebrating the one-hundred
anniversary of its founding this yei
reports the Canadian Press.

Known mainiy for the cheese it c
veioped and produced until-it sold t
recipe and installations to private intereý
a few years ago, the Oka monasterY
mains rather mysteriaus ta the public.

But this summer, visitors were W
comed at the weIl-Iandscaped grey stO
buildings about 60 kilometres northWl
of Montreal, where the Ottawa Ri)
f lows into the St. Lawrence.

They viewed art exhibits which i
strate some of the Iiveiy history of
Trappist monastery or climbed the mol
tain with its seven stations of the cross.

Hard beginnings
The' Roman Cathoiic community beç
when f ive monks from Beilefontaine, n
Nantes, France, settled down in the hi
country of Oka in 1881. They had a
ficuit beginning with the severe coid
winter, ferocious mosquitoes in sunrf
and a chronic lack of money.

The Bishop of Montreai had ta mak
public appeal for aid for the beleague
monks. Local people offered vegetab
two priests each gave a cow and a NU
real parish provided a tip-cart. The mO
were on their way ta an agriculti
caliing.

Eight years later the communitY
grown ta 40 persans despite a series
fires that destroyed their sawmili, fi
mill and bakery and the monastery it5
One monk recorded: "The thirteefltt
September 1918, for the fourth time,
community is moving into a new builid
This time, ht is f ireproof."

Excelled in farming
The monks became masters in the ar
farming. In 1908 the Oka Agricuit
Institute became a facuity of the Uni
sity of Montreal.

Brother Alphonse Juin, nicknal
Frère Fromage <Brother Cheese), de
oped the tangy cheese which Stijl b
the namne Oka. The Chanteclera hen
barn on the Oka farm under the guidi
of Brother Wilfrid Chatelain, a doctc
agronorny science and raiser of rabl
dogs, pheasants and poultry.

Today the estate is directed bY
Fidèle Sauvageau. It was run undor
absolute rule of Dom Pacome Gabo
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wm 1913 until he died in 1964.
Despite changes in the church itseif
ci in the leadership at the monastery,
ýy stili go to the chapel esght times a
Y, get up at 4 a.m. for prayers, go
out their work in long periods of
ýnce and eat ne meat except when
k.

iligious art
sitors to Oka - best known by local
;idents today as Notre-Dame-DU-Lac -

n also see a number of pieces of valu-
le religious art, including seven bas-
iefs sculpted about 1775 by François

Jernon de Belleville. They were return-
Ito the menastery's chapel this year

ter being restored by the National
aIlery of Canada.
The chapel also contains a silver statue
the Virgin and Child done in Paris in

131 by silversmith Guillaume Loir.

cWsultants win Argentine contract

Canadian consortium of Mentreai-based
Insultants has been awarded a contract
Il engineering services for the $1 .5-
Ilion Limay Medio hydro project in
rgentjna, Minister of State for Trade
ci Lumiey has announced.
Under the contract the consortium

iII previde in excess of $20 million of
Igineering services.

Minister Lumley, visited the client,

.1IDRONOR <Hidroelectrica Norpatago-
'Pa S.A.) of Cipoletti, Argentina, in
ePtember 1980 with the principals of

le consortium, and fellowed up with a
11eting with Argentina's Secretary of
t8te for Energy in support of the con-
"rtiun'Is Proposai.

l'he consortium, CANSORT, consists
SShawinigan Engineering Company

"rlited, Lavai in International Incorpe-
ýted, Rousseau, Sauvé, Warren Incorpo-
eled, and Hydro-Québec International.
ýýawinigan is the sponser of the engineer-
'y services under this contract, which wiil
le carried out in association with the
ýr9entine firm of consultants, INCONAS
Itricios Profesionales de Ingerieria S. R. L.

>8 uenos Aires.
rhr-,initai services te be provided by

.ANSO RT-I NCONAS consortium include
ý0iMization studies, preliminary design,

"'ldesign, and the preparation cf
ýender and prequalification documents.

ýeof the alternatives te be optimized
"%sists of two hydro-electric develep-
l"ets on the Limay River.

Northern grants to iricrease

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada wili
more than double its funding for
northern scientific training during the
next five years.

The government wili increase its fund-
ing fer training grants f rom $425,000 in
1980-81 te $925,000 in 1985-86. The
funding wiii increase in stages over this
period.

The grant program is aimed at develop-
ing trained personnel te work in the

North te seek solutions to social and
environmentai problems. Grants are
awarded te students through northern
studies committees in universities or non-
prof it Institutes engaged primarily in
northern research. The northern studies
program has expanded from two univer-
sities in 1963 te 23 in 1981.

The grant pregram, which began in
1962, was designed te encourage young
scientists te work in Canada's North, te
help with their training and to stimulate
northern research at universities.

Sherbrooke researchers improve properties of concre

Two researchers at the University of
Sherbreeke have discovered a way te
dispose of an Important source of pollu-
tion and at the same time considerabiy
increase the resistance of concrete te
cempression.

Pierre-Claude Aitcin, a professer in the
Faculty of Applied Sciences, and Philippe
Pinsonneault, a researcher in the same
faculty, started their work at the request
of SKW Electro-Metallurgy Canada Lim-
îted, a company which specializes in the
manufacture of silicon and ferrosilicon.

These preducts are obtained when
quartz is reduced by carbon in an electric
arc; as a by-product the process creates
very fine particles of vitreous silîca, par-
tîies a hunydred times finer than ordinary

oement.
Mr. Aitcin and Mr. Pinsonneault in

their study proved that adding the sut-
microscopic dust te concrete consider-
ably improved its resistance te com-
pression. Under certain circumstances a
kilegram of siiica dust produces the same
resistance te compression as six kilegrams
of cement. However, there wats a probiem
concerning the practical and econemic
transportation of the dust in bulk.

The two researchers developed a
methed of granulation based upon the
addition of a small amount of a binding
agent which creates granules that can be
transported in bulk and are sufficiently
solid that they can be handied without
spécial precautions.

By the addition of a amail amount of a binding agent, silica dust can be transformed
into granules that are easily transportable in bu/k. The photo is of Pierre-Claude Aitcin,
a professorat the. University of Sherbrooke in Quebec.
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Funds for Indian college

The Federation of Saskatchewan Indians
has signed an agreement with lndian and
Northern Affairs Canada providing funds
for the Saskatchewan Indian Federated
College.

The agreement wiIl provide tuition
costs of $750,000 a year and up to $1
million for course development over the
next five years.

The college operates under Indian con-
trol through a federation agreement with
the University of Regina designed to
reco ,gnize special Indian values and view-
points while preserving academic ex-
cellence ai the post-secondary levai. The
college, which opened in May 1976,
offers bachelor degree courses in lndiaîî
studies, Indian art, Indian education,
lndian administration and Indian social
work.

In its five years of operation, it has
taught more than 700 fulI-time students
and several thousand others have taken
off-campus courses. The college intends
to introduce other programrs in the areas
of applied arts, engineering, journalism,
law and medicine.

New tests for blood clots

McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario
has developed a new test for diagnosing
blood clots in the legs.

Deep-vein thrombosis, often called
phlebitis, carnies a threat to life because
dlots in the deep veins of the legs can
break away to lodge in the lungs.

More than haîf the diagnoses of dlots

when the rising blood melats an obstruc-
tion. Venography is not always available
as an out-patient procedure and carnies
some risk; occasionally it can cause some
dlots to form.

The McMaster tests combine two tests
called impedance plethysmography and
leg scanning to search for obstructions in
veins from outside the Ieg. Impedance
plethysmography detects abnormalities in
blood flIow by measuring blood volume
between two electrodes attached to the
leg. Leg scanning- uses an instrument
similar to a geiger counter to detect dlots.

The two tests can be done easily in a
hospital out-patient department or at the
bedside of a patient suspeécted of having
developed dlots after major surgery.

Commercial solar greenhouse buîut

Agriculture Canada is building a new kind
of solar greenhouse in British Columbia
designed with commercial growers in
mmnd.

The greenhouse being built at the
Saanichton Research and Plant Quaran-
tine Station near Sidney is expected to
appeal to growers because it is economi-
cal and easy to build..

Dr. Joseph Moînar, director of the sta-
tion, developed the idea for the green-
house and it was designed by the Univer-
sity of British Columbia in Vancouver.

The structure, which measures about
18 metres by 7 meires by 7 metres, will
collect sunlight in moveable indoor col-
lectors and store the energy beneath the

Dr. Moinar inspects the new energy-
efficient solar greenhouse at the station.

floor in rock storage areas. Air will flc
through the spaces between goîf-bal-siZ
rocks. This one-metre-deep area will
insulated with black plastic and stYr
foam. Electric fans near the floor will c
culate the warm air. The greenhouse
expected to be put into use for resear
work later this spring.

Dr. Moînar said British Colui
growers cou Id produce a lot more Ve'
tables in greenhouses if heating do

could be reduced. At present, the grei
house vegetable industry in Brit
Columbia is worth about $5 million
nually.

"Solar heating should reduce operat
expenses and make greenhouse vegeta
production more cost-com petitive W
imports," Dr. Moînar explained.

To assist in checking heat consumrpti
and energy savings on a square-ffe
basis, a control house has been constr
ted near the new solar greenhouse.

1Construction of the new resea
greenhouse is being financed by Agrii
ture Canada and the B.C. MinistrY
Agriculture and Food. The total cost
the greenhouse is $150,000, incliid
construction costs and engineering stud

Sport fîshing in Canada

Canada's sport fishing industry contribt
$2 billion annually to the national E
nomy and actively involves about
out of every four adult Canadi
according to preliminary results froni
nationally co-ordinated survey of sÇ
fishing in Canada released at the Cana(
Sport Fisheries Conference held recel
in Calgary.

The survey shows that in 1980 anÇ
spent $945 million on food, îodg
transportation and related fishing sup%
and services. An additional $1 .2 bil
was spent on major durable items, suc
boats, motors, camping gear or vehi
which are used in whole or part
fishing. These expenditures represerf
increase of about 17 per cent cornPi
with those revealed in a similar sul
f ive years ago.

The latest statistics show that c105
5 million adults sport fished in Canac
1980. 0f this total, about 4.04 mil
were Canadians and some 940,000'ý
visiting anglers, mostly from the Uri
States. Altogethfer they fished 70.5
lion days and caught and kept 153
lion fish. Trout, perch, pickerel
northern pike were the most numerol,
the various species taken by fishermef
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1iaida shirt returns to Canada

Srare Haida dance shirt was brought back
tCanada this summer after two Aibertans

Ibouglt it at a New York auction and pe
sented it anomymously to Calgary's Glen-
boW Museum, reports the Canadian Press.

Made of heavy black trade cloth, the
Ihirt is striking for its elegant design of
two bear heads. The bears are outlined
W1ith dentalium shelis - hollow tube
'helis found in the Columbia River - and
ernbellished with large, rounded pieces of
Iridescent abalone.

"There aren't many of these shirts in
rfluseumn collections," said Carol Sheehan,
asistant curator of ethnology at the
Qlenbow. "The later shirts are worked in
Pearl buttons obtained in trade from
W1hite people."

The well-known piece, which toured
No1rth America six years ago as part of a

NrhstCoast indian art show called
'0f~and Freedom, was estimated to be

~orth about $30,000.
There was no money in the Glenbow

bUdget for such a purchase and there a
r 01 enough time to get a federal govern-
n'en, grant. Because she felt strongly the
tuIlic should corne back ta Canada, Shee-
han got in touch with two Alberta collec-

trWho decided ta laid at the auction.

j i8ltrca value
llut the story did not end there. Even be-
fr the shirt arrived'in Calgary, Sheehan
"ýs doing some detective work. "My re-

"Irch backed Up the hunch 1 had that
teekinds of shirts were found on the

nrher NothwstCoast. Then it dawn-
ado ethat 1 had seen the shirt before

and it was just a matter of finding out

J ler search took her back to her awn
Sublished 1977 master's thesis, which
ikIuded several early photographs show-
14I Ceremonial clothing.
TWO late nineteenth-century photo-

9raPhs showed what looked like the samne
?~lcbeing worn in a potlatch ceremany

lthe Alaskan village of Klinkwan.
INhen the shirt came in, out came the
rnafnifying glass. 1 was counting dental ium
l hells and ripples in the abalone, even
ltche. in the tunic, ta verify that this

is the one in the photograph. And
j 3"said Sheehan.
Clear documentation gave the shirt
ýuhifcreased importance that the owners

dce to donate lit ta the museum.
rAs a bonus, Sheehan discovered the

ý wearing the shirt in the photograph

has been identified by some people as
either master Haida car-ver Charlie Eden-
shaw or his son Robert.

Charlie Edenshaw was one of the most
prolific Haida artists at the turn of the
century.

"But whether or not the man in the
photograph is Edenshaw isn't the impor-
tant fact...... said Sheehan. "What's im-
portant is that the shirt was worn by a
Haida on a ceremonial occasion at a very
early date, probably in the late nineteenth
century, and it's rare to find that kind of
documentation and authentication."

Arts groups get funding

The federal government is making
$597,882 in financial assistance available
ta variaus Canadien cultural organizatians.

The culturel initiatives program, set up
to essist arts and culture organizations
and activitiles across Canada, is operated
by the Department of Communications
and is financed through revenues accruing
ta the federal government under the
fedlerel-provincial lotteries egreement of
1980.

The programi has a budget of $39.6
million ta be distributed over three fiscal
years. The government announced $11 .2
million in funding from the budget ta
variaus Canadian cultural organizetions at
the annual meeting of the Canadian Con-
ference of the Arts last spring.

Cultural centre head named

Jean Herbiet wilI take over as Director of
the Canadian Cultural Centre in Paris, the
Depertment of External Affairs has an-
nounced.

Mr. Herbiet has headed the National
Arts Centre French theatre company in
Ottawa since 1970 and has directed ai-
mst 200 plays.

Mr. Herbiet is a former drame profes-
sor et the University of Ottawa where he
staged more than 30 plays. His staging
of lonesca's La Cantatrice chauve won
him the Gold Medal and Second Prize in
1964 for the unîversity's drema society
at Nancy's International University
Drame Festival.

Mr. Herbiet's theatre work has earned
him public and critical acclaim on both
the national and international level and
won numerous prizes. In particular, his
staging of Buchners Woyzeck and Strin-
berg's Doeam Play, in collaboration with

Felîx Mirbt, received praise in Canada and
Europe by theetre critics and the public,
who edmired the imaginative use of
actors and puppets in bath productions.

At the Canadian Cultural Centre in
Paris, Mr. Herbiet wilI be respansible for
planning and implementing a program of
cultural activities in the visual, perform-
ing and literary arts. He will also work
closely with the Cenedian Embassy in
Paris ta further Canada-French cultural
relations.

Books given to organizations

The Canada Council recently distributed
books ta 624 arganizations across Canada.

Among groupi receiving books are
libraries in rural communities, prisons,
senior citizens' clubs, cultural centres,
hospitals, cammunity graups, native pea-
pIes' associations, primary schools in re-
mate areas and high schools that provide
library service ta their community.

Groups receiving books must have
limited budgets for baok-buying and
make the books available ta people in
their commun ities. The program is de-
signed ta help both cammunity groups
and Canadien writers and publishers by
praviding high-quelity Canadien books
ta areas of the country where they are
nat easiîy evailable.

Recipients can request a kit contain-
ing 80 works of fiction, poetry and plays,
80 works of non-fiction, or 40 works of
children's literature. Kits are available in
Engîish or in French. The books were
purchased by the Canada Council from
76 English-languege and 42 French-
language Canadien publishers.
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News briefs

Nova Scotia Pre mier John Buchanan
recently led his Progressive Conservative
Party to another provincial election
victory. Standings in the new legisiature,
compared to the 1978 resuits are: Progres-
sive Conse rvative, 37 (34 in 1978>; Liberal
Party, 13 (15); New Democratic Party, i
(2) and independent1 <1>ý.

Health and Welf are Canada has approv-
ed a grant of $375,000 for the Canadian
National Cancer Institute for its study of
screening for breast cancer. The five 'year
project wiII receive a total $2.5 million
from the department. Screening centres
have already been established in Toronto,
Hamilton, Quebec, Montreal and Winni-
peg. Others wiIl open in London and
Ottawa and in Nova Scotia, Alberta and
British Columbia within a Vear. Under the
program, some 90,000 volunteers will re-
ceive annual clinical and X-ray examina-
tions for f ive years.

Two Canadian sailors recently won the
International 14 world sailing champion-
ship held in Annapolis, Maryland. Frank
McLaughlin and John Millen, both of
Toronto, sailed to finishes of fourth,

Ste yen Dodson, a physîcs teacher from
North Say, peers into his award-winning
mobile telescope. His invention won a
prize for mechanical excellence and
original design in August at Stellafane,
the world's Iargest astronomical fair in
Verm ont Dodson's 56-centimetre (22-
inch) diameter telescope la probably the
largest mobile telescope in Canada. A 20-
centimetre diameter telescope took first
prize in the junior competition of the
urne fair for Dave Penchuk of Ottawa.

a

tenth and third in three races t0 take the
championship. McLaughlin, 21, and
Millen, 20, were among the youngest
teams in the regatta which featured races
of 14-foot-long sail boats.

Employment and I mmigration Minister
Lloyd Axworthy has announced that an
additional $2 million is being made avail-
able to extend the services of existing
Outreach projects, and t0 fund new pro-
jects for women and disabled persons.
Ouîreach is a program that extends em-
ployment-related -services 10 people who,
for one reason or another, are unable 10
benefit from the services of Canada Em-
ployment Centres. Besides women and
disabled persons, Ouîreach target groups
include Native people, inmates and ex-
inmates and people in remote com-
munities.

The Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency has signed an agreement
with the Urban Transportation Develop-
ment Corporation of Toronto, t0 carry
out a study on urban transit in Cairo,
Egypt. The Urban Transportation Devel-
opment Corporation will receive a
$250,000 grant 10 direct a study team
cornposed of the Toronto, Montreal and
Calgary transit commissions and îwo
firms - Lavalin International Incorpo-
rated and Phaneuf, Gravelle, Blain and
Associates.

Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan
has announced plans for a Canada-wide
promotion of Canadian wines, cheeses
and flowers in November. Agriculture
Canada will finance the promotion jointly
with the Canadian Wine Institute, Can-
adian cheese manufacturers and Flowers
Canada. The Canadian Federation of
Chefs de Cuisine..and the Dairy Bureau of
Canada will also lend their expertise 10
this promotion.

De Havilland Aircraft of Canada
Limited, Toronito and General Motors of
Canada Limited, Oshawa, Ontario have
received contracts f rom Australian com-
panies. De Havilland received a $37.6-
million order for eight DASH-8 ai rcraft
and GM received a *30.7-million contract
to provide 25 Titan trucks 10 th.
Austral ian companies of Blackwood
Hodge Pty.

The Export Developmsnt Corporation
(EDC) has announced the signing of a
$5-million (U.S.) line of credit agreement
with Bank Hapoalim B.M. of lsrael. The
line of credit is intended 10 assist Can-
adian exporters competing for sales in
lsrael by providing the lsraeli buyer with
a simple and easily accessible credit
facility through Bank Hapoalim B.M. Canadti
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Minister of Communications Francis
Fox recently led a Canadian delegatiOP
to a cultural conference held by the
Agency for Cultural and Technical CO'
operation in Cotonou, Benin. The Com'
ference of Ministers of Culture was the
f irst such conference organized by the
agency at the ministerial level. The coO"
ference provided member countries witll
an opportunity to compare their culturel
policies and 10 prepare an action prograffi,
Delegates from New Brunswick and Que'
bec also participated in the conference.

The British Columbia governiment Will
receive $6 million from the federal gov'
erniment towards a feasibility studY
evaluating the use of compressed naturel
gas as a transportatiion fuel. The study ie
expected 10 be completed in five yearS,
Compressed natural gas is an attractive
form of energy in the transportatiO'1

sector because natural gas is plentiful iWO
Canada relative 10 oul. It is also an excel'
lent internai combustion engine fuel thai

provides extended engine life, good fuel
economy and easy cold weather startifl#
In addition, itl is less polluting and tendi
10 be cheaper than ail on an equivalefll
energy basis.

An Ottawa doctor has identified
nagging new ailment that is sweeping th'

country. Dr. Douglas Waugh calîs l
oicuber's thumb" and it afflicts those Wh(<
have becomne addicted t0 a puzzle callel
Rubik's Cube. The cube is a small mul t i
coloured series of connecting panels thO
can be rotated. The aim of the game is t'
make each side of the cube one coloul
ln the New England Journal of Medicil 4

Dr. Waugh has reported that turning thi
cube vvith the thumb can cause an injur
that he describes as "a localized, e'
quisitely tender swelling on the volar su'
face of the left metacarpophalangel
joint". In other words a sore thumb.
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